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OXFORDSHIRE BUILDINGS RECORD REPORT OBR.14 
 
 
Chazey Court, Mapledurham  
 

 
Figure 1 Domestic buildings at Chazey Court 

Introduction 
 
The Oxfordshire Buildings Record are grateful to the owner, Mr J J Eyston, for allowing 
us access to this property for the purposes of compiling this report as a contribution to the 
better understanding of Oxfordshire’s buildings. It was compiled from material supplied 
by Fr Jerome Bertram and Dan Miles, as well as observations of the farm buildings made 
during a visit on 18 May 2003.  
 
The objectives of the survey were to understand the dates and phases of the building. 
 
We made a visual inspection of the exterior and such internal spaces as were accessible. 
Photographs were taken of significant features. Unless indicated otherwise, text and 
images were created by members of the recording team.  A limited number of historical 
sources were consulted. A copy of the 2nd edition (1899 survey) Ordnance Survey map at 
1:2500 annotated for the 1910 District Valuation was obtained from the Oxfordshire 
History Centre. 
 
Under the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act, 1988, the OBR retains the copyright to 
this document. It must not be archived or published in whole or in part unless permission 
to do so has been granted by the owner of the property. Where copyright remains solely 
with the originator this is indicated by © and permission must be obtained from that 
person before any reproduction may take place. 
 
Please note that these buildings are private property. 
 
Location  (SU 692 752) 
 
Chazey Court lies at the far eastern edge of the Mapledurham estate on the borders of 
Caversham (Fig.2). From the east it is reached by means of The Warren, a road running 
between the river terrace to the north and the Thames, which lies just to the south of the 
farmstead. This was at one time a main entry to the estate, and there are two former lodge 
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buildings along it. The property is shown as Chazey Farm on the map, and is part of 
holding no.66 in the valuation book.  
 
When this report was first drafted (in 2003) Mapledurham Chazey was within 
Oxfordshire, and the farmstead was largely in its 19th century state, although many of the 
later buildings were unused or derelict. Since then the area has been incorporated into the 
suburbs of Reading, and in 2010 the farm buildings – apart from a C17 barn (see 
OBR.101) – were demolished following an application to build a care home on the site. 
For these see OBR.102.  
 

 
Figure 2 Extract from 1910 DV map (Oxfordshire County Council – Oxfordshire History Centre)1 

The house is on the site of the early manor of Mapledurham Chasey, part of the Honour of 
Wallingford, in Binfield Hundred. It was joined with Mapledurham Gurney in 1582 to 
form the present estate. Tree ring dating of the timbers has shown that the farmhouse, 
stable and barn were all built in or around 1611 (Annex 1). 
 

                                                 
1https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/sites/default/files/folders/documents/leisureandculture/history/collecti
ons/districtvaluation/ DV-IX-204_Oxfordshire_LVI-14.pdf  
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Description (based on notes by Fr Jerome Bertram)  
 
Chazey Court consists of a long range comprising four buildings linked together (Fig.3). 
It is listed Grade II*. 
 

 
Figure 3 Plan of Chazey Court (© Crown Copyright, Historic England Archive) 

The first building, at the north end of the range (to the right in Fig 1 and drawn at Fig.4) is 
on a flint foundation, red brick ground floor with blue brick diapering, timber framing 
above with distinctive ogee bracing to the wall-plate (Fig.5) and a stone doorway on the 
east  (Fig.6).  
 

 
Figure 4 East elevation - first building (Fr. J Bertram) 

There are three stone window frames, two on the north, and one on the east (Fig.6) which 
seems to be cut into by the doorway. Pevsner2 thought the stonework could be 12th 
century. The first floor is timber framed with later brick infill: at the south end (seen 
inside the roof space of second building) there is surviving wattle-and-daub infill where 
the wall was originally protected by the roof of the adjacent building; outside that roofline 
the timbers were covered with an unusual cement render.  

                                                 
2 Sherwood and Pevsner (1974) p.697 
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Figure 5 First building bracing            Figure 6 First building doorway 

 
Figure 7 Chazey Court – rear (west) view 

The roof has two sets of butt purlins and includes windbraces to a diagonally-set ridge. 
Two rooms have been constructed in the roof with 
later dormer windows to the west  (see Fig.7). 
There is an original chimney at the south end and 
an inserted one at the north end. The steep stair to 
the attic may indicate the site of an original stair 
from ground to first floor. The blue brick diaper is 
very fragmentary on the west side, patchy on the 
east, with lettering R possibly B for Richard 
Blount. At the north gable are clearly the letters 
www.HA (Fig.8).  
Figure 8 North gable (Fr. J Bertram) 

When this was studied by Fr Bertram (before the 
tree-ring dating was carried out) he felt it might be 
for Henry Annesley of Mapledurham, whose infant 
son Richard had a brass of ca.1530 in the church at 
Mapledurham Gumey3 and whose daughter 
Bridgett married John Stompe of Newnham 
Murren, and had three children unmarried in 
1574.4 A floruit date for Henry Annesley could be 

                                                 
3 B.L. MS Harl. 965, fo.26. 
4 Harleian Society, Visitation of Oxfordshire, p. 121. 
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c 1530, which would agree with the style of lettering, with the heavy top bar across the A. 
Given the construction date ca.1611, this now seems unlikely, unless the present house 
was built on earlier foundations. 

The ground plan of the first building is shown at Fig.9. 

 
Figure 9 Chazey Court first building, ground plan (Fr J Bertram, 2002) 

The second building (Figs.1, 7 and 10) is nineteenth-century, brick, two storied, and 
probably replaced the northern half of the third building. 

 

 
Figure 10 Second Building (Fr Jerome Bertram, 2002) 

The third building (Fig.11) is on a brick foundation, timber framed with brick infill, 
featuring a first-floor hall the length of the existing building (with later dormer windows). 
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It is cut in the middle of a bay by the Second Building, and the profile of its roofline is 
clearly visible on the south wall of the First Building (inside the roof space of the Second) 
suggesting that it originally was seven bays long.  

 
Figure 11 Third Building 

The roof consists of raised cruck and collar trusses 
supporting a square ridge, set diagonally. These are 
supported by the mass walling, clasp the wall-plate 
and support a two tiers of trenched purlins. The 
crucks are well-elbowed and have type 'E' apexes. 
(Alcock, 1981). There are straight windbraces from 
the crucks to the lower purlins, and from the upper 
purlins to the ridge. Raking struts above the collars 
provide additional support. 
 
Transverse beams forming the first floor support the 
ends of the upper crucks and are braced from below 
with serpentine braces of the same pattern as in the 
north range (Fig.12).  
  
There are some reused timbers, including some of the 
V-struts above the collars, and some of the floor 

joists, one of which dated to 1538-59. The details of the structure are shown in Figs.12, 13 
and 14. 
 

 
 
Figure 12   Section of raised cruck (© Crown 
Copyright, Historic England Archive) 

Figure 13 Crucks in third building  
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 Figure 14 Third building roof structure 
 
A similar ridge arrangement can also be seen in the stable and the barn (see below). 
 

 
Figure 15 Third building (Fr. J Bertram, 2002) 

Stable 
 
The southern-most block of the farmhouse range is built of brick in English Bond and has 
often been erroneously identified as a chapel, but is actually a brick-built stable with 
serrated brick cornice (Fig.16).  Tree-ring dates suggest this range was constructed during 
1615, with the eaves infilled with an additional internal wall-plate in about 1738.5  

                                                 
5 Miles et al 2004, VA 35, list 152 
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It has a central doorway with stone dressings. To the left is a stone window with ovolo-
moulded mullions (Fig.17). The plans and elevations are shown in Fig.18. 
 

    
Figure 16 Stable     Figure 17 Stable window 

 
Figure 18 Stable (Fr. Jerome Bertram, 2002) 

The stalls on the ground floor are intact (Fig.19) and there are harness pegs in the 
passageway; a dog-leg staircase leads to the upper floor. 
 
The roof structure is of three bays with one tiebeam truss and an open truss with extended 
jowled posts. The principals are supported by short posts on stone corbels terminating in 
stylised jowls (Fig.20). 
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  Figure 19 Stalls 

The double set of butt purlins and ridge are of similar construction as the north range, but 
only the ridge and the lower purlins are windbraced, the latter having down-braces 
working in tension (Fig.21). 
 

  
Figure 20 Stable roof support structure    Figure 21 Stable roof 

History 
 
The manor of Mapledurham Chazey was acquired by Sir Michael Blount of Mapledurham 
Gurney in 1582. Although a Catholic, he seems to have found favour under Elizabeth I: 
he was, like his father, Sir Richard, Lieutenant of the Tower of London. In 1588 he took 
out a loan of £1500, probably to fund the building of his new house at Mapledurham. He 
died in 1610 and the work was completed by his son, Sir Richard, in 1612.6  
Mapledurham Chazey was a separate settlement, with a manor house and a chapel. In 
1255 it was described as ‘little Mapledurham’, and in 1279 it had 15 tenants. In 1525 
there were 11 taxpayers, but by 1662, sixteen houses there were assessed for the Hearth 
Tax.7 
 
The present buildings of Chazey Court were built over a short period following the 
completion of the new mansion at Mapledurham Gurney. The early stonework may have 

                                                 
6 All this from Williams (1977) 
7 Draft VCH chapters (2017) 
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come from the chapel or earlier buildings on the site. The chapel of St Michael is 
mentioned in the 12th century, and there seem to be references to a chaplain in the 16th, 
but the church of Mapledurham Gurney in Langtree Hundred seems always to have been 
the burial church. 
 

The extent of the farmstead in 1876 is shown in the 
extract from the 1st edition OS map at Fig.22 below. 
 
Figure 22 Chazey Farm (1st ed. OS map extract, 
photocopied from the original) 

In the 1910 District Valuation, the owner of the estate 
was E R Blount, and the tenant at Chazey Farm 
(no.66) was Miriam Chown.8 
 
Discussion 
 
As far as the timbers are concerned, the 
dendrochronology ((Miles et al 2004, VA 35, list 152) 

summarised in Annex 1) is fairly conclusive in confirming that the Blount’s outpost of 
Chazey Court was built in 1611-15. During the visit of the VAG in April 2011, Tim 
Tatton-Brown identified the stonework of the first building as Kentish Rag, and suggested 
that the worked elements were stylistically similar to those at Reading Abbey.  
 
It was also noted that the stable block had very high ceilings and was rather grand, 
probably for 3 or 4 horses. Giles Worsley shows similar examples from the early 17th 
century when people from a wide range of social classes built elegant stables, often with a 
domestic façade9. The lancets at the staircase end may suggest dual-purpose, but are more 
likely be simply to light the stairs. One delegate wondered whether there were continental 
parallels for the carpentry in Chazey Court and its barn. 
 
Conclusion 
 
This is a remarkable group of buildings, which are likely to have involved the reuse of 
earlier structures or materials from them, but the roofs were all new in 1611-15. The 
house to the north and the stable to the south have clear functions, but the central range – 
seven bays of upper hall – probably with services below, is unusual, except perhaps as a 
manor courthouse. Could it be that the ‘court’ in the traditional name of the complex 
reflects this former use? 
 
Disclaimer 
 This report has been prepared by member(s) of the Oxfordshire Buildings Record, a 
voluntary organisation whose objectives are to advance education and promote research 
on the buildings of Oxfordshire. Whereas every effort has been made to ensure its 
accuracy, it is based only on evidence which was visible at the time of the recording. The 

                                                 
8https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/sites/default/files/folders/documents/leisureandculture/history/collecti
ons/districtvaluation/DV-XII-33.pdf 
9 The British Stable (Yale, 2005) eg. pp.50-1 Boundary Farm, Framsden, Suffolk, and Llanerch, 
Denbighshire. 
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information and discussion contained in it is intended as a contribution to research, and 
the OBR takes no responsibility for any other use to which it may be put. Advice should 
always be sought from those professionally qualified to give it.  
 
 
D R Clark FSA 
21 Walton Street,  
Oxford OX1 2HQ 
secretary@obr.org.uk 
2 August 2011 
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Annex 1 Dendrochronology results (Dan Miles) 
 

 


